
Thomas Adams - French  
Year 9 – Curriculum Map 2022 -2023 

Autumn 
Term 

Spring 
Term 

Summer 
Term 

Your French  
journey continues here… 

 

Tu viens aussi ? and Ca s’est bien passe ? 
 
Here you will learn how to invite people out 
and describing how a date went.  
 
You will revise the near future tense and the 
perfect tense.    

Fou de musique and La fete de musique. 
 
Here you will describe a music event (a concert or a 
festival)  
 
You will combine three tenses to write longer 
paragraphs,  

Quand j’etais plus jeune and ta vie 
sera comment ? 
 
Here you will talk about what you 
were like when you were younger, 
and what you future will be like.  
 
You will revise the imperfect tense 
and the future tense 
 

Module 3 – A l’horizon 
 
Here you will talk about your future 
plans for education and 
employment   

Mon boulot and un portrait 
professionnel. 

Here you will talk about 
different jobs. 

You will also revise using 
three tenses together  

  

Es-tu fait pour ce metier ? and le 
monde est un village 

Here you will describe different 
jobs, and the importance of using 
languages. 

You will also revise masculine and 
feminine nouns, and how to use 
modal verbs.  

Module 2: Bien dans sa peau 
 
Here you will discuss healthy eating 
and how to keep fit.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Module 4 – speciale vacances.  

Here you will discuss all about 
holidays 

 

 
Leadershi
p 

Listening 

Reading 

Speaking 

Writing 

Assessment 
You will be assessed every half term, covering two of the four skills each 

half term. 

The rotations are Listening and Reading, then Speaking and Writing  

 

SHOW YOUR COMMITMENT… 

Try your hardest in all your lessons 

Show respect to your classmates and teachers  

Don’t worry about how silly you might sound, give it a go!  

Module 5 – Moi dans le 
monde 
 
Here you will talk about 
yourself as a person, and 
where you fit in the wolrd 
 
  

Module 1 : Ma vie sociale d’ado 

Here you will talk about social life as a 
teenager  

Planete facebook and comment tu 
trouves…? 

Here you will talk about different social 
networks/media, and giving opinions on 
someone 

You will revise present tense verbs, and 
how to give opinions 

 
Assessment 
 
In your first half term, there will be 
two assessments:  
A listening paper 
A reading paper 

Es-tu en forme ? and La sante des jeunes 
 
Here you will be describing different levels 
of fitness, and talking about health issues of 
teenagers.  
 
You will be using three tense together.   

Mes resolutions pout manger sain, and je 
serai en forme 
 
Here you will talk about healthy eating, and 
making resolutions to keep fit.  
 
You will revise the simple future tense.   

Assessment 
 
In your second half term, there 
will be two assessments:  
A Speaking test 
A Writing paper 

C’est indispensable and 
mes videos de vacances. 

Here you will talk about 
what you take with you on 
holiday,  

Here you will use reflexive 
verbs 

Touche and Le sport et le fitness 
 
Here you will talk about the different parts 
of the body, and about sport.  
 
You will also use au/a la/aux/a l’, and using 
the phrase il faut.  

Questions de vacances and 
j’adore les sensations 
fortes.  

Here you will talk about 
what holidays you like and 
adventure holidays. 

You will revise questioning 
and the conditional tense 

A la base de loisirs and des 
vacances au college 

Here you will talk about 
visiting tourist attractions  

You will talk about using 
emphatic pronouns.  

End of Year assessment 
 
You will have an end of year 
exam which covers all four 
skills you have used this year. 
Good luck! 
 
 
  

Le Bonheur c’est… and Les 
jeunes contre l’injustice 
 
Here you will talk about what 
makes you happy and all 
about human rights issues.  
 
  

Mes droits and mes priorites 
 
Here you will discuss what you are 
allowed to do, and what is 
important to you  
 
  


